
J. W. HANSON,dibble or planting slick. If the sides
of these holes are made smooth, and
the worm, whose movements are
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are auxiliaries to these saloons.
Fifteen restaurants, sixteen stores
and a few dwellings make np .the

SAMARITAN

NERVINE- -
MERCHANTvery sluggish, falls into them, he can4remainder of the town

NEW FIRM !

11,11111 II 1111, IMPLEMENTS

We have in stock the

Deoring Twine Binders,
Deering and Standard Mow.-rs- ,

Minnesota Chief Threshere,
Morrison Plows,

Minnesota Giant and Stillwater Engines, Elwood
mounted Horse-Powe- Centennial Fanning mill, cel-

ebrated Buckeye line of Seeders and Drills.
We also keep the celebrated Whitewater and

Ketchum wagons.
junoiyl

" W. H. MILLHOLLAND.

H. E. HAERIS,
One Door South of Graham & Hamilton's.

CORVALLIS, - - OREGON.

Next door North ot old Gazette Office,

CORVALLIS, - - - - OREGON.

of milk upon the fire, and add to it
two tablespoonfnls of sugar and two
of butter. Let the butter melt in
the milk, but not boil, and when it is
uelted, turn the mixture upon the
flour and eggs, and beat them thor-
oughly together. Then add the
beaten whites ot the eggs. Butter
four saucers and pour equal quan-
tities into each, and bake in a hot
oven for twenty minutes. Take out
the saucers and spread two of the
puddings with jam or marmalade,
put the other two over them and
serve qnite hot, with w hipped-crea- m

sauce.

About two miles above the
landing are Cabinet Rapids which
are two miles long. They run
through a gorge, the walls of which
are composed of rock laid np in

squares to the height of three or
four hundred feet, and curiously
enough present all the colors of the
rainbow. The upper surface of

not get out and rill perish. If a

bundle of clover and grass an inch
or so thick is placed' near the young
plants, it will be occupied by the
worm as a harbor without going
under ground. This should be visit-
ed every morning and the cnlprit
taken into sate quarters.

The too common burdoc is a bien-

nial and if not allowed to go to seed

may be easily destroyed. Its pres-
ence in large numbers is a pretty sure
indication of slovenly farming; but
as it seeds freely and the seeds re-

tain their vitality several years the
crop may be due to the negligence
of former owners for which the
present occupant is not responsible.
But it should be destroyed, which

these rocks present the appearance

Pantaloons made to order of Org
Goods for $7.50.

English Goods, $11. French, $14

taSuits from 30 to $6"0."

Cleaning and Repairing done at ReasouaVl Bat
18:51yl

BAY VIEW HOUSE.

Newport, Oregon.

Don't.

Barn the straw, of coarse as soon
as threshing is over it-i- s the easiest
way to get rid of it and then it burns

tip the chinchbugs, destroys the har-

bor of mice, rats and other vermin
and leaves several bushels of ashes as
manure for the land, Besides, the
cattle won't need it this winter, there
is plenty of hay, and stock fodder
will be plentiful, and it is lots ot
trouble to rick straw for the winter.
So they reason whose straw bon-fire- s

light up the sky in the evening, but
for all their reasoning it is better to
save the straw and rick it up sp that
it will shelter the cattle in the winter
and give them something to pick at
during the days of snow and sleet.
Last winter large numbers of cattle
were kept up for weeks on straw
alone. They never despise it and as
this winter is likely to be a hard one,
they will heed it, notwithstanding
the abundance of hay and stock fod-

der. The gullies in the wheat Geld

are gaping for a few tons of straw

Groceries,

of one vast sheet ofBrnssells carpet
the moss lies so thick and even.
Where the earth appears so barren
that a shrub could not live, large
monarchs of the forest stand as a
paradox on the situation, There

Provisions,
is a great amount of work being- -

may be easily done by cutting off
with a hoe, just below the surface of

Samaritan Kefvine
Cures Epileptic Fife. Spfc'sme. Convulsions. St.

Htus Dance. Virtigo, Hysterica, Insanity, Aixiplexy,
Par Ivsis, Kheum-ttis- Neuralgia, and all Nervous
Diseases. This infallable remedy will xsitivcly
eradicate every species of Nervous Derangement,
anil drive them away from whence they came, never
to return again. It utterly destroys the germs of
disease bv neutralizing the hereditary ta nt or poison
in the system, and thoroughly eradicates the disease,
and utterly destroys the cause.

Samaritan Nervine
Cures Female Weakness. General Debility,

Whites, Painful Menstnmtion Ulceration
of the Uterus, Internal Heat, Gravel, inflammation
of the Bladder, Irritability of the Bladder. For
Wakefulness at Night, there is no better remedy.
Daring the change of life no Female should be
wthoutit. It quiets the Nervous System and gives
rest, comfort and nature's sweet sleep.

Samaritan Nervine
Cures Alcoholism, Drunkenness and the habit of

Opium Eating. These degrading habits are by far
the worst evils that have ever befallen suffering
humanitv Thousands die annuailyl from these
noxious drugs. The drunkard drinks liquor not be-

cause he likes it, but for the pleasure of drinking
and treating his friends, little thinking (that he is on
his road to ruin, Like the Opium liater, he first
uses the drug in small quantities as a harmeless an-

tidote, The soothing influence of the drug takes
strong hold upon its victim, leading him on to his
own destruction. The habits of Opium Eating and
Liquor Drinking are precisely what eating is to
alimentiveneis, as over-eatin-g first inflames I the
stomach, which redoubles its caavings until it para-
lyzes both the stonrach and apetite. So every drink
of liquor or dose of opium, instead of satisfying,
only adds to its fierce fierce fires, until it consumes
the vital force and then itself. Like the gluttonous
tape-wor- it cries "Give, give, give!" but never
enough until its own rapacity devours itself. Samar-
itan Nervino gives instant relief in all such cases. It
produces sleep, quiets the nerves, builds up the
nervous system, and restores body and mind to a
healthy condition.

Samaritan Nervine
? Cure Norvous Dyspepsia, Palpitation of the Heart.
Asthma, Bronchitis, Scrofula, Syphlis, diseases of
the Kidneys and all diseases of the urinary organs.
Nervous debility, caused by the indiscretions of

youth, permanently cured by the use of this invalu-
able remedy. To you, young, middle-age- and old
men, who are covering your sufferings as with a
mantle by silence, look up, you can be saved

efforts, and make ornaments to society, and
Jewels in the crown of your Maker, If you will. Do
not keep this a secret longer, until it saps your vi-

tals, and destroys both body and soul. If you are
thus afflicted, take Dr. Richmond's Samaritan Ner-

vine. It will restore your shattered nerves, arrest
premature decay, impart tone and energy to the
whole system.

the ground, and covering the stub

done by both white men and Chi-

namen on the rock at this point.
The writer is informed that the re-

port of blasting can be heard
twenty five miles distant.

The railroad runs up the north
side of Pen d'Oreille lake for forty-eig- ht

miles; it then crosses Clarks'

New additions,
Newly furnished.

Newly repainted.
T JEHUS.

Per day $1
Per week 70Per single meals gtO

apr2Sm3 P. M. ABBKT.

with salt. The moisture which th
salt attracts causes the root to rot.
T f . 1 . T.I . I 1 mit not sauea me root win .send up
shoots though cut low in the ground

Good barley should have a thin, fork whete there is to be a bridgealso, and the soil would be glad to

get back the whole of it to make over

DRY Gr OODS.
Cora . His, .June 24. 1832.

The Star Bakery !
MAIN STREET,

CORVALLIS, - OREGON

P. N. Z1ER0LF, PROPRIETOR.

FAMILY SUPPLY STORE.
GROCERIES, BREAD,

CAKES, PIES,
CANDIES, TOYS, &c.

Always on hand 19:26yl

S. MATHISEN,

BUGGY, OAERIAGE
AND

WAGON 8VIAKER.

clean, wrinkled husk closely adher of seven spans, five spans of which
again in next year's crop. will be Howe trusses and the othering to a full, plump kernel, which

when broken appears white and two on piling.ABUNDANT CROP.
sweet; with a germ full and of a pale The R. R. Co. intend to build to
yellow color. The fruit coats ofFollowing is the report issued

grain of bailey differ considerablyfrom the Department of Agriculture
Mozula mountain by January 1,
18S3.

Around the lake, generally
from those of wheal. Tiiere are fourat Washington July 19th: "The
layers of longitudinally arrangedcompleted report of the Department

of Agriculture on the condition of cells. The wallsof the outer layer speaking, the timber is not large
only in patches, but if is often so
thick a dog can hardly crowd his

are wavy, but not bearded, as inthe crops for July shows that there
wheat. J here are three layers of

Tbe World's Epileptic Institnte.
Correspondence of the Chicago Times, Aug., 10, 1881.

While passing through St. Joseph, Mo., and
having heard a great deal about the World's
Epileptic Institute located here, I concluded
to pay the celebrated Institution a short visit.
We were met by Dr. Richmond, the proprie-
tor, who has gained a reputation as broad as
the land. He is rather small, vet a prepossess-
ing man, of very affable and gentlemanly
manners, He gave us a hearty welcome, and
took great pains in showing us through bis
paliatial and mammoth institution. It is a
live-stor- y building, 200x180 feet with base-
ment, and contains over three hundred rooms,
and-ca- n accommodate five hundred patients,
and each and every room is furnished in the
most elegant and lavish manner. But we
will begin at the office, which is a large room
furnished with rosewood furniture throughoutIn the office are thousand's of photographs of
those who have been benefited by the Nervine.
The walls are elegantly papered, and are pro-
fusely decorated with rich and costly pictures,relieved here and there by busts in stone and
bronze of eminent men of this and other coun-
tries. In connection with tbe Institute is a
mammoth printing house and bindery, occu-
pying six or seven large rooms, and a score of
presses are kept running night and day turn-
ing out work for the doctor. The office is oen
of the finest and mcst complete in the west,
and he has the room decorated, carpeted and
trimmed up with as much care and luxury as
is his own private office. On the first floor of
this mammoth building is the doctor's private
office, the printing department, bindery, tank
room, packing, bottling and consultation
rooms, barber shop, drug store, etc., all of
which are fitted up regardless of expense.
The second floor has the hotel office, dining
billiard and cooking rooms, many guest cham
bers and several parlors. The third and fourth
floors are all rooms, all of which are fnrnished
with Brussels carpets and the finest furniture.
The billiard room has six tables, all of which
are free to the guests ot the house and their
friends. The bath room is large and neat, and
is also free to guests. The entire building is
surrounded on the east and south by an ele-

gant five acre paik, in which are lovely trees,
beds of rich and rare plants, gravel walks and
drives, delicious arbors, and a most beautiful
summer house. There are also . a number of
fountains that, add wonderfully to the beauty
of tbe park, which is truly one ot tbe most
lovely and attractive in the western country,
and the Institute has no equal for luxury and
comfort in the world. Everything is perfec-
tion and the visitor is at once charmed with
the entire place and its surroundings. An
idea of the immensity of tbe doctor's business
may be given when we say that on the day
we visited tbe Institute te showed us to his
express room, and we sow tbe expressman
take goods labeled to tbe following places, to
say nothing of hundreds of orders from all
quarters ef America: Lyons, France, Geneva,
Switzerland Madrid, Spain, Brussels, Belgium;
Cape Town, Africa; Shanghai, China; Yoko-

hama, Japan; Bombay, India; Melbourne,
Australia. The doctor employs hundreds of
men and women in his Institute in 'the several
branches aside from the immense force requir-
ed to conduct the hotel, it is worth a , isit, ap
Dr. Richmond extends to all a cordial in'"

to come and see him. He and his won-

derful medical discovery have given to St.
Joseph a good name all over the habitable
globe.

transverse cells and the walls are not way through it. In and about this
timber there is much game such as
grouse, pheasants, deer, bear and

wavy, lhere are also generally

REPAIRING DONE AT REASONABLE RATES.
All work warranted.

Shop across the street opposite Mensinger &

blacksmith sbop.
CORVALLIS, OREGON. three layers of cells containing the

gluten --or nitrogenons substances. mountain sheep. In the lake there
is an abundance of chubs, succorsAll of these cells arc more delicate

than the corresponding ones of wheat. and mountain trout.
The cells of the central part contain The principal occupations of the
ing starch are also more delicate. various classes are prospecting the

mountains, clearing, logging, get
and when empty resemble thin walled

is an increased area of potatoes in

nearly every State and Territory, the
natural effect of high prices. This
increase amounts to about 1 per cent.
The condition is also high, falling
little short of 100 anywhere, and

averaging 102. There is an increase
in the breadth of sweet potatoes, es-

pecially in Southern States west of
the Mississippi. Condition high
south and west of South Carolina,
but not up to the average in any ot
the Atlantic States north of South
Carolina. Acreage of tobacco nearly
the same as in 1881. Condition

high in Kentucky, Tennessee, and
North Carolina, but below the aver-

age in the Connecticut Valley, Mary-
land and Virginia. In sorghum
there is some increase of area "in the

fibrous structure.
ting out ties, wood, and squareBushels of apples lie rotting in

many orchards; the plum trees hare

SAMARITAN NERVINE
Cured my little girl of fit3. She wag also
deaf and dumb, but it cured her. She can
now talk, and hear as well as anybody.

Peter Ross, Springwater, Wis.
SAMARITAN NERVINE

Has been the means of curing my wife of
rheumatism. J. B.Fletcher,

Fort Collins, CoL

SAMARITAN NERVINE
Made a sure cure of a case of fits for my
son. E. B. Ralls, Hiattsville, Kan.

SAMARITAN NERVINE
Cured me of vertigo, neuralgia and sick
headache. Mrs. Wm. Henson, Aurora, 111.

SAMARITAN NERVINE
Was the means of curing my wife of spasms.

covered the ground under them with
over-ri-pe and worm punctured fruit.

TO THE SICK MO AFFLICTED!

AND ESPECIALLY

Those Suffering from Debility,
Nervous Prostration, Loss of

Vitality, Sexual Infirmities,
Etc., Etc.

o
GREAT NEED THOSE HATE WHO ARETHE from SEXUAL AND NERVOUS COM-

PLAINTS is a physician who can comprehend their
ailments and successfully treat them.

The general practitioner is not sufficiently skllle
in these classes of troubles to do so and it must b
left to the SPECIALIST, who by education. Ion
practice, thorough knowledge and comprehenaiv
mind, is prepared to cure them.

DR. J. C. YOUNG

Opened his now celebrated Institute in 18S0 for the.
purpose of affording the afflicted the certainty ot
honorable and skillful treatment and perfect and
permanent restoration, and for over 30 years it has
sustained the first rank not only upon this Coast but
throughout the civilized world.

I am aware that by dwelling upon so uninviting
subject as the DECAY OF SEXUAL VIGOR the
gnorant may asperse my motive, but
the desire to inform (hese who arc infer-in- g

through ignorance, or who hy care-essne- ss

or want of knowledge that a care
can be had, are not only hurrying them-
selves to an untimely grave, hut giving
sexual weakness as an inheritance to future genera-
tions, is too great an incentive to permit me to b
silent.

svmutoms.
IF YOU ARE SUFFERING FROM N 1GHT LOSS-

ES, NERVOUSNESS, WEAKNESSES, CONFUSION
MIND, SLIGHT LOSSES WHEN UNDER EX-

CITEMENT, VAKIABLE TEMPER, TREMBLING.
PALPITATION, FLUSHES, 4c, OR IF YOU HAVE
PRACTICED SELF-ABUS- EVEN IN THE SLIGHT-
EST PARTICULAR you are suffering from the

Dread Enemy of Human Life,
And should not hesitate to seek at once health and
happiness in a cure.

CURES GUARANTEED, FEES MODERATE
CONSULTATION BY LETTER OR OTHERWISE- .-

FREE.

Exclusively Vegetable Bmedies Cscd.
o

ladiefi
You are especially liable to suffering from NERV-

OUS PROSTRATION. All your peculiar complaint
are nervous in their origin and hence your sufferings
are terribly depressing or inexpressibly keen. The
Doctor in his researches and practice of NERVOUS
TROUBLES has made your org?nizatim a special
study and is thus enabled from his experience and
knowledge to aid and cure you in any ot the
Troubles, Weaknesses, Distresses and laf-fering-slo

trblib yon are liable.
ISTou will find in the Doctor a friend upea

whom you can rely for comfort, aid and cure.
Dr. Young's Female Remedies have

attained a reputation for efficiency unequalled ar
any medicine or medical prescription ever offered.
They can be sent by mail or express.

Those desirincr personal care and attention can have
all necessary accommodations furnished.

-- o

Letters.
Those who cannot visit the city can by giving their

-- vmptoms in their own way, receive advice, and when
desired, treatment at home with every assurance ot
a cure.

LETTERS RETURNED OR DESTROYED.

Address,
DR. J. C. YOUNG,

medical Institute,
No. 7 Stocktoa St.

San Francisco, Feb. 21. 1882.

Squashes grow hard and cucumbers
yellow on the vines in the garden
where purslane has come up thick
and juicy. A barrel of slops full of

cabbage leaves, green-co- rn cobs, and
South: a small decrease north of trimmings from oilier vegetables

accumulate in most farmers kitchens
every day or is emptied out into the
gutter. If the. over-ri-pe vegetables,

timber and doing what else is com-

mon to a mountain life.
The men are heart', and they

lead hard lives generally. Most
of them work till pay day comes
and then gamble off all their money,
then work till the next pay day
and repeat their gambling. Ac-

cording to the above it would seem
as though some one gets the money.
Well 6ome one does. It is a class
of gamblers who do nothing but
gamble and swindle, and thus get
more money I think than the R. R.

speculators. There is also mnch

robbing and murdering being done
in this country, so one hardly knows
when he is safe. But in saying the
above let it.not be inferred that there
are no good men in that country.
You know there was one good man
in Nazareth, but he did not stay
there very long.

J. B. Horn eh.

the purslane and kitchen slops were
emptied into the swill-bar- rel every
day and fed to the pigs, every yeaH

Ohio, with a small advance west of
the Mississippi. Condition some-

what below the average generally,
except in southern Slates. Apples
and peaches will be fairly abundant.'
The Delaware and Maryland crop
of peaches may exceed 4,000,000
baskets. A medium crop will be

gathered in the Michigan, Illinois
and Missouri peach regions. The
condition of the fruit is better west
of the Mississippi than in the Ohio
Valley. As usuil, there is great local
variation in condition."

several fat porkers might be added
to many a larmer's pen where the
slops now serve to perfume the grass

CORVALLIS
Photograph Gallery.

PHOTOGRAPHS FROM JXIXATURE TO

ITFE SIZE.
behind the kitchen. Pui "Toby" in
the pen and let him have '.he bene
fit of.thc swill and refuse vegetables

it will pay this fall. Exchange. First Class Work Only!
uce of all kinds and

E. HESLOP.
Copying in all branches. P

firewood taken at cash prices.
PEN D' OREILLE LAKE AND ITS SURROUND

INGS.

the household.Board the train at Walla Walla,
zo

,--
.8

50

O
O

0
a city of five thousand;, change cars
at Wallnla Junction; eat dinner at

Maccaroni Pie. Fill a deep dish

about two-third- s full with boiled
maccaroni. PreDare a hash as above
and spread it over the maccaroni.

Ritzville. This town is named after

Philip Ritz, a former resident of
Then cover the hash thickly withBenton county. Pass half an hour

at Sprague, which is a thrifty little

Scientists now all adrr.it that most diseases are
caused by disordered Kidneys or liver, and that if
these great organs are kept in a perfect condition,
health will be the result. WARNER'S SAFE KID-
NEY AND LIVER CURE

Is made from a Simple Tropical Leaf

OF RARE VALUE,
And is a POSITIVE Remedy for the following:

Troubles :

Fain in the Back; Severe Headaches;
Dizziness; Bloating; Inflamed

Eyes; A 'fired Feeling;
Sight Sweats;

Fains in the Lower Part of the Body;
Palpitation of the Heart: Jaundice;

Gravel; Painful Urination; Ma.
larial Fever; Fever

and Agne;
And all diseases caused by the Kidneys, Liver or

Urinary Organs being out of order.
It is a SAFE and CERTAIN cure for all Female dif-

ficulties, such as

Leucorrhcea; Tnflamatlon of the Womb;
Falling of the Womb; Ulceration

of (he Womb.
It will control and regulate Menstruation, and is an

excellent and safe remedy for females during preg-
nancy.

As a Blood Purifier it is unequaled, for it cures the
organs that MAKE the blood. For

oi; Carbuncles; Scrofula; White Swel-
ling; Salt Rheum; Poisoning hy Mer-

cury or any other Drug.
It is certain in every case.

For Incontinence; Impotence; ' Pains In
the Loins, and all Simi-

lar Disease,
It is a safe, sure and quick Cure.
It is the only known remedy that has cured BriqutsDisease.
As a proof of the purity and worth of this Great

Natural Remedy, read the following
CHEniClL ANALYSIS:

S. A LATTIMORE, Ph. D., L. L. D., Professor of
Chemistry in the University of Rochester, N. Y.f
knowing the popularity and merit of Warner's Safe
Kidney and Liver Cure, after a thorough Chemical
Analysis, has furnished the following statement:

UNIVERSITY OF ROCHESTER,
Chemical Laboratory,

ROCHESTER, N. Y., Jan. 8, 1880.
Mr. H H. Warner lias placed iu my possession the

formula of the medicine manufactured and sold byhim under the general designation of WARNER S
SAFE KIDNEY AND LIVER CURE. I have inves-
tigated his processes of manufacture, which are con-
ducted with extreme care and according to the best
methods. I have also taken from his laboratory sam-
ples of all the materials used in the preparation of
this medicine, and upon critical examination I find
them, as well as the medicine into which they enter,to be entirely free from poisonous or deleterious sub-
stances. S. A. LATTIMORE.

This Remedy which has done such wonders, is put-u- p

in the LARGEST SIZED BOTTLE of any medi-
cine upon the Market, and is sold by Druggists and
all dealers at 81.25 per bottle. For Diabetes enquirefor WARNER'S SAFE DIABETES CURE. It is a
POSITIVE Remedy.

H. H. WARNER & CO.
19:6yl Rochester N. Y.

sliced tomato. Season this with bits

Kev. J. A. J&die, Beaver, fa.
SAMARITAN NERVINE

Cured me of asthma, after spending over
3000 with other doctors.

S. R. Hobson, New Albany, Ind.
SAMARITAN NERVINE

Effectually cured me of spasms.
Miss Jeunie Warren,

740 West Van Burcn St., Chicago, 111.

SAMARITAN NERVINE
Cured our child of fits after given up to die
hy our family physician, it having over 100
in 24 hours. Henry Knee,

Vervilla, Warren Co., Tenn.
SAMARITAN NERVINE

Cured me of scroffula after suffering for
eight years. Albert Simpson, Peoria, 111.

SAMARITAN NERVINE
Cured my son of fits, after spending 2400
with other dcttirs. J. W. Thornton,

Claibora, Miss.
SAMARITAN NERVINE

Cored me permanently of epileptic fits of a
stubborn character.

Rev. Wm. Martin, Mechauicstown, Md.
SAMARITAN NERVINE

Cured my son of fits, after having bad
2500 iu eighteen months.

Mrs. E. Forbes, West Potsdam, N. Y.
SAMARITAN NERVINE

Cured mo of epilepsy of nine years' stand-

ing. Miss Orlena Marshall,
Granby, Nekton Co., Mo.

SAMARITAN NERVINE
Has permanently cured me of epilepsy of
many years duration. Jacob Suter,

St. Joseph, Mo.

SAMARITAN NERVINE
Cared me of bronchitis, asmatha and
general debility. Oliver Myers,

Ironton. Ohio.
SAMARITAN NEVINE

Has cured me of asinatha; also scrofula of
many yeara standing. Isaac Jewell,

Covington, Ky.
SAMARITAN NERVINE

Cured me of fits. Have been well for over
four years. Charles E. Curtis,

Osakis, Douglass Co., Minn.
SAMARITAN NERVINE

Cured a friend of mine who had dyspepsia
very badly. Michael O'Connor,

Ridgway, Pa.
SAMARWAN NERVINE

Has permanently cured me of epileptic fits.
, David Trembly. Des Moines, Iowa.

SAMARITAN NERVINE
Cured my wife ot epilepsy of 35 years
standing. Henry Clark, Fairfield Mich.

SAMARITAN NERVINE
Cured my wife of a- nervous disease of the
head. E. Graham, North Hope, Pa.

SAMARITAN NERVINE
Cnred my son of fits. He has not had a
fit for about iour years. John Davis,

Woodburn, Macoupin Co., 111.

Raising Calves.

Calves generally do better if allow-

ed to suck, but many good ones are
fed first on new milk, then after two
or threo weeks on that which has
been skimmed but not allowed to
sour, then when older upon sour
milk. Those allowed to suck may
be weaned at six weeks or two
months old, it they have a good
pasture to run on, and plenty of
whole oats to eat. It would sur-

prise those who have never tried it
to see how readily young calves
learn to eat them. When fed on
skim milk they do much belter if
fed a few handfuls of oats night and
morning.

ofbutter, salt and pepper. Over the
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PATENTS:
Obtained, and all business in theU. S. Patent Office,
or in the Courts attended to for MODERATE FEES.

We are opposite the U. S Patent Office, engaged in
PATENT BUSINESS EXCLUSIVELY, and can ob-

tain patents in less time than those remote from
WASHINGTON.

Whsn model or drawing is sent we advise as to
patentability free of charge; and we make NO
CHARGE UNLESS WE OBTAIN PATENT.

We refer, here, to the Post Master, the Supt. ot the
Monev Order Div. , and to officials of the U. S. Patent
Office. For circular, advice, terms, and reference to
actual clients in your own state and county, address,

C. A. SNOW & Co.,
19.8 Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C

town of one and a half years growth.
Here the numerous railroad build-

ings are all circular in shape

whole put a layer of bread crumbs
and bake in a slow oven. Have it

nicely browned.
Cheney, the county seat of Spokane

U
0Potatoes Browned with Meat.

county, W. T, has a very large CO

depot and affords the largest high Boil the potatoes merely cutting
offthe skin at top and bottom, for

twenty minutes, putting them atschool in Eastern Washington. In
this new town there are one hun

first into boiling saltedjwater. Then OS

O
O

dred and fifty business and dwell
remove the skins and shake flour

C . MADDEN,

Attorney at' L aw
CORVALLIS, OREGON.

agricultural notes. ing houses. Spokane Falls is the
next town of importance. The

over them from the dredging box,
and put them in the dripping pan week. 412 a day at home easily made. Costly

falls are the most important in outfit, free. Address True & Co. , Augusta, Me.with the roasting meat. Turn them
when the meat is basted so as to Will oractice in all of the Courts of tbe State.

18:52yl
Washington lerntory. I hey are

thirty seven feet. The Spokane It is not wealth, or fame, or state,
But "git up and git" that makes me

great.

brown them well on all sides. Serve
on the platter with the meat.river is the Niagara of the North

Potato Pie. Take the meat, 1 ( . V- -

west. The Howe truss across the
river is fifty feet high. Here we either beef or mutton left from ye-s-

leave Washington Territory. After terbay's roast, hash it, put it in your
passing Woodville we cross a two stew-pa- n, season it nicely with half

a medium sized onion chopped finemile trussel across Pend d'Oreillle
(Pon-du-ra- Lake. The trussel is a little parsley, carrots, and turnips
reported to be one of the largest on also chopped. .Two or three toma-

toes sliced in improves it, or you
NERV0USJDEBH STY.

k Sure Cure Guaranteed. the Pacific Coast, the piles are
can use canned tomatoes. And salt.

T HAVE JU&T BEEN TO S. A. HEMPHILL'S TO
1 get one of those new all hand-mad- e harness,
where all work ia warranted.pepper, butter and what gravy you

have left, or make a gravy with flour

from fifty to one hundred and ten
feet in length; the largest being
twenty-eigh- t inches in diameter at
the base, and fourteen inches at the

A luxuriant growth of Bermuda
grass is to be seen on a farm near
St. Louis, and there are many appli-
cations for roots and stems for prop-

agating it in the neighborhood.
The time to sow winter rye is from

July to November the earlier the
better. Early sown furnishes abund-
ant teed, besides getting well set.
Just before winter sets in it is bet-

ter to sow spring rye. The time to
harvest is when the kernel is the
largest; if cut then, it shrinks the
least, it threshes easier, and it makes

Hour.

Black knot on the plum destroys
many trees, while an efficient remedy
is of easy application. It consists
simply in cutting out (and burning)
all the black knots as soon as they
make their appearance. The work
should be freely done, taking as
much of the wood with the knots
as will secure all the diseased parts.
If left till the disease extends through
the trees the cure is more difficult,
and if deferred still longer the trees
will not recover.

In exterminating the cut-wo- rm

Prof. C. V. Riley suggests that three
or fourholes be made in the soil

from four to six inches deep with a

a week'in your own town. Terms and $5 outfit
free. Address H. Hallett & Co., Portland, Me.$66and water. Put it all over the nre

and let it come to a boil, then put it
top. They are driven with a ham

E. C. WEST'S NERVE AND BRAIN TREAT-men- t,

a specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Convul-ion-

Nervous Headache", Mental Depression, Loss
of Memory, Spermatorhwa, Impotency. Involuntary
emissions, premature old ape, caused by over-
exertion, e or which leads
to misery, decay and death. One box will cure re-
cent cases. Each box contains one month's treat,
ment ; one dollar abox, or six boxes for five dol-
lars ; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price. We
guarantee six boxes to cure any case. With each
order received by us for six boxes, accompaniedwith five dollars, we will send the purchaser our
written guarantee to return the money if the treat-
ment does not effect a cure. Guarantees issued
ouly by

WOODARD, CLARK & CO.,
Wholesale and Retail Druggists, Portland Oregon.
Orders by mail at regular prices. 3 y 1

into a deep dish and cover it with
mashed potato from two to three Heal Estate for Sale.

Will sell a farm of 478 acres for less than $18 per
acre, being one of the cheapest and best farms in
Rnt.ni oountv. situated 4 miles west of Monroe, 1 of

nches in thickness and set it into the
oven till it is of a rich, brown color.
Have your mashed potato rather dry. a mile from a good school, in one ot the best neigh

mer that weighs 4200 pounds.
There are several towns around

the lake, respectively, Rocky Point,
Ellisport, Cabinet Landing, and
others. Cabinet Landing is two
miles within the Montana line. It
is near Clarks fork of the Columbia.
An odd sight for an Eastern man,

borhoods in tne state wiin raur i""'"
About 130 acres in cultivation, and over 400 can be
cultivated. All under fence, with good two story
frame house, large barn and orchard; baa running. ,h. uir aAllinil ll!Hl 19 Well Suited tOr StOCK

If an egg and a little milk have been

thoroughly beaten into it with a fork
it will brown nic. TMs makes an and dairy purposes. This is one of the cheapest farmsPATENTS in the Willamette tuiej .. ...... tm rover! lnt.s nn the main business street
excellent and cheap dinner. .i.hiA wnnrlHhed and a erood. comfortable

or for one fresh from Europe. A Friars Pudding. Take two

Samaritan Nervine
I for tale by druggists everywhere, or may be had
direct from us. Those who wish to obtain further
evidence of the curative properties of Samaritan Ner-
vine will please enclose a postage stamp for a
copv of our Illustrated Journal of Health, giving
hundreds of testimonials of cure from persons who

. ' eased the medicine, and also their pictures
after their restoration to perfect health.

Address

DR. S. A. RICHMOND & CO.,
World's Epileptic Institute,

ST. JOSEHH, MO.

town of tents and log cabins
thirty-fiv- e of which are Baloons each

ounces-o- flour, the yolks of two

eggs, well beaten, and one table--

dwelling house containing seven good rooms. These
lots are nicely situated for any kind of business pur-

poses. iiForfnrther information enquire
- at the

Gazette Office.

k p er day at borne. Samples worth 5 free
3 fW Address Stinson & Co., Portland, Me.

We continue to act as Solicitors for Patents, Caveats,
Trade Marks, Copyrights, etc., for the United States,
Canada, Cuba, England, France, Germany, etc Wo
have had thirty-liv- e years' experience.Patents obtained through us are noticed in the Sc-
ientific American. This large and splendid illus-
trated weekIypaper,$3.20ayear,sbows the Progressof Science, is very interesting, and has an enormous
circulation. Address MUNN & CO., Patent Solici-
tors, Pub's, of Scientific American, 861 B'way,
PffwYork. Hand book about Patents free. "

supporting from one to six gamb --

ling tables-- . Several dance-house- s

spoonful of milk. Mix them together
in a smooth pabte. Put half a pint


